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Sarah is involved in all aspects of arable crop production,
especially sustainable agriculture, integrated farming and
impacts of arable farming on the environment. She
specialises in weed control and management, integrated
crop production, arable crop agronomy, sunflowers and
grass weed seed dormancy. She has been actively involved
in agricultural research and consultancy for 30 years and is
the author of many scientific papers, conference papers,
technical reports and press articles.

To ensure weed control is as
effective as it can be, it’s essential
to have a good understanding of
the weed, how and when it grows
and reproduces and all the
different aspects of control.
Here at ADAS we provide expertise in identification, understanding the
biology, ecology and biodiversity and the control and management of annual
and perennial weed species across arable, horticultural, grassland and
amenity areas.

Know what you’re dealing with
The first step in weed control is to know what you’re dealing with, identify
the weed and its resistance status. Black-grass along with several other
grass and broad leaved species are resistant to certain types of chemistry.
Resistance tests are a reliable way to help you choose which types of
chemistry will be most effective. A resistance test is important to;
Know if herbicides will work on your weeds
Avoid potentially wasteful use of herbicides - save money and prevent
unnecessary use
 elp assess the threat posed by resistance on newly farmed
H
blocks of land
 onitor the success (or otherwise) of long-term resistance
M
management strategies
S amples taken for resistance testing help put the results in
a wider context
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Lynn has 20 years’ practical experience with ADAS as a
weed biologist and her key areas of interest and expertise
include Herbicide Resistance and an understanding of the
biology, ecology and integrated management of grass and
broad-leaved, perennial and annual weed species within
arable farming and horticultural systems. She is the author
of many scientific papers, conference papers, technical
reports and press articles.

Sampling weed seeds for resistance testing
Resistance tests are only as good as the sample collected and the extent to
which it represents the suspect population. Follow the guidelines below to
ensure your seed sample is suitable.
 o not collect from the edge of the field. Collect a representative sample
D
from across the field; across 2-3 tramlines and across an area of 100m
Where patches occur in the field, sample the patches and mix together;
the bigger the area the better

Grass weeds
When sampling grass weed seed for resistance testing, make sure the seed
is ripe. Black-grass, ryegrass and wild oat seeds are ready for sampling
when seeds are brown and the seeds fall off the panicle on their own when
gently brushed with your hand; you won’t need to force seed off the plant.

Best times to sample
Black-grass – 2nd/3rd week of July, when 10-20% of seed has shed
Italian ryegrass - early/mid July
Wild oats - late July/early August

How to sample
 ollect a small mug of seed. Collect just the seeds;
C
avoid collecting intact heads as they are unlikely to be ripe
When collected, allow the seeds to dry in a container for a few days.
Transfer seed to a paper envelope.
S amples are ready for sending. Just go to our website
http://www.adas.uk/Service/herbicide-resistance-testing
to pay and send your sample to us at ADAS Boxworth, Boxworth,
Cambridge, CB234NN in a paper envelope please
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